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aid Book water, instead of being1 weak,
polled more votes than any other name

on his ticket, and received 17,000 mors
votes than elected Bishop in 1877 by
22,000 majority. Foster's plurality is
24,407 this year, against 17,129 in 1879,

and the average Republican plurality in

the State 27,543, or but 7,000 less than
the majority of the Republican electoral
ticket last November.

The new Hottld'eVille'of Paris,, built
on the site of the old one, which was
burned by the Communists in 1871, is
now approaching completion. All the
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In no way is the power of the press
more surely shown than in the universal
knowledge that has in less than a year,
been diffused throughout fifty millions of
people of the wonderful curativeproper- -

ties oi that splendid remedy Kidne- y-

Wort. And the people from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific have shown their in
telligence and their knowledge of what is
in the papers, by already mauing Kid-
ney Wort their household remedy for all
diseases of the kidneys, liver and bowels.

Herald.

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City

Poot Office as follows :
Northern through mails 630 p. m
Northern - through and way

mails 5:40 a. m.
Raleigh 5:40 a. m
Mails for the N. C. Railroad,

and route supplied there
from, including A. & N. O.
tUuroad, at 5:40 a.m.

Southern tnaila for all points
South, daily 7:45 p. in.

Western mails (COR'y) daily
(axcept Sunday)... 9:00 a m

Mail for Cberaw & Darling
ton 7:45 p. ta.

Mails for points between Flo
rence and Charleston ......... 7:45 p n?

Fayetteville, and oiuces on.
Capo Fear River, Tuesdays,
and Fridays 1:00 p. m.

Fayetteville, via Lumberton,
cailv. except O'l'idays...... 9:00 a. m.

Onslow O. H. and intermedi-
ate offices, every Monday
and. Thursday at 6,00 a. m.

Smithvill6 mails, by steam-
boat, daily, i (except Sun- -
davs) ...... ....... 8.30 a. n

Malls for Easy !Hili, Town
Creek, Shailotte and Littto
P.lver, S C, every Mon-
day and Thursday at......... 6:00 a. m.

OPEN FOB DELIVERY.
Northern through and way

malls..... i.... 7:30a m.
Southern Mails 7:00 p. m
Carolina Central iiilway 4:00 p. m

Stamp OSic.-- open from 8 a. m. to 12
M aud from 2 to 5:30 p. m. Mooey
Orde" and Register Department open
same a stamp ofiee.

General Qclivfryopeu from 5:30 a. m.
to 7:00 p. m and on Sundays from 8:S0
x9:3Q a. m

Mails collected from street boxes ever)
day at 4:00 p. ro.

Stamps for stle in small quantities at
eneral dt!!vry wbei B'-a- office

,
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Do you irant a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion 1 If so, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIA BALM Trill grat-
ify you to your heart's con-
tent. It does avray vrith Sal-loTme- ss,

Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
orercomes tho flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear hut TWEN-
TY; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.
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6,000 A 3 RNTB WaNTKI) to sell the
LIFE GF GARFiELD.

Un earlv life aad tareer as Soldiar aad
I 8tiesuian; his election and Admiaiatratlon;
I 3winttic; t.l titrcic etrnffffla for

wonoeriol ceuical treatt&ent blood
poisoning, removal to tlberoc; death, ete.Pro'nej illnetrated HpUncid poi trait of
uarceia, Luvrtre ana reotfter: tcere of tbs
hootujc: the tick cbambci: Ouiten in hi

C8ll; the Burgeons &od the cabinet. The only
complete ana antnenuo work. There u a
fortune for aeente first in the field with this
book. Outfit 60c. Speak eaici. Address

HUBiAKD BOS,
oct 44vr Publishers, Atlanta, Georgia

Health is Wealth 1

FB E O WEST'S NtavB! akd Baih
jL TxKiTMasT, a specific fcr Hysteria, ills
ziness. UODYUisions. erToas liesdsobe.
Uental JUepresHoa, Loss of Wemoiy. Imr--
tency, irematnreuld A ice, caused by orer
ezeriioB, excesses, t r OTer-ltda'ger.c- e,

which leads to misery, decay and death.
Oae box will cure recent caees. Each box
contiias one month's treatment. Ore dollar
a bo tt or six boxes for fire dollars; tent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guar.
aatee eix boxes to care any cise, Withesch
order receired by ns for six b. xeaf"re kII)
end the purchaser cur written agreement to

return the uaoney If the treatment does cot
effect a cure, ficarastee : issued by WM H
OUEE5, Drapfii't, (sacceeeor to Green kt
Flanner) vviimireton, a O. Orders by mail
will receive prompt attention
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For more than a third of a century tho
Me xlcan Bfutunc X.lnment has been
fenown to millions all over the world as
the only safe reliance for the relief of
accidents and pain. It is a medicine
above price and praise the toest of Its
kind. For every form of external pain

ll Mustang Liniment is without an equal.
if 1 rwien.a firafi and mnicle to

tlie very toone making the contlnu- -

Bltiv. A LO cuma -
the Brute Creation are equally wonder-ful-.

The Mexican

C9IISTAN6
Liniment is needed by somebody in
every house. Every day brings news ot
trie agony oran wmi scaiu or bb
subdued, of rheumatic martyr re-
stored, or a. valuable horse or ox
save d by the healing power of thU

LINID9ENT
which speedily enres such ailments of

nhcnmttlim. Swellings, KtlfT
Joints, Contracted jnnscies, unnw
and Sealds, cms, Jirnii"Sprains. Poiionoui Bites and

Stiffness, iAn,':.iSoref, Vleers, KrostWies, CbllbUlns.
Sore Iflpples, Catted Breast, and
indeed every form or externa uu--

For tlie lauTB cKiiAiiv V .

r.nJ.. nnrnMI SorCS. Hoof TL- -
eases, Foot Hot, Screw WormSeab,
irnAw ITorn. Scratches, Wlnd- -
cralls, Spavin, Tbrnsn, Ringbone,

Sores, Poll ErU,.Film wpoa
tne Stent and every outer buu
to which tha cewpants 01 tne

nk Yard are liable
The Mexican MwUnc Liioment

always cures ana never tMyi- -
and it is, positively,
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Freofi Everv Day
A880BT11ENT OF OAUDttS.JWISR

Fresab aad Doxaesrie, jort r f"
TIXX 03LT, OENUlliB BOME-MA- Dl

Csady ia . the city, will f eTfr,
day; fresh asd swaet. tbreo dori ow o
the xostoS on Beeoid street. AUo, sts
Ksislnsusxls, A C. . JETXB,

a U J Esar tU Fortotot

JO.S ! 1 . T. JVM KS, Kditor k Prop'r

WILMINGTON, N. C.
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Entered at the Poitofflce at WUmlnjto, N.
C. as Second-Clas- s Matter.

There w- -s an all-nig- Kxecatirsi Ses
sion of the Senate last night, there beio
a dead-IocICo- ii the nomination of post
master fcrJLjnchburg, Va. The Repab
licans want to tarn out an old wounded
Federal officer to make room for an ex
Democrat who is now a Mahone read
jaster. I he Democrats . cant see it 10

this light and hence the dead-loc- k.

The ruins of the Temple of Solomon
io Jerusalem are to be lestored, by spec
ial order of the Sultan, without further
delay. .They have long been io an ex
tretnely neglected condition, and almost
buried from fiinht beneath all manner of
debris and refuse. Directions to put
them into as presentable a shape a prac
ticable were giveu bj the late Abdul
Aziz, at the time of the Austrian Krr

peror's visit, and the work was actually
began; but it was boom abandoned again.
Tb immediate cause for its renewal at
the present time is the recent Tisit of the
Austrian Crown Prince.

HjyneaiN: Sanger made au assignment
recently in New York. The schedule
slates the firm's liabilities to be $l"0,-GG2.- 87;

nominal assets, $130,007.34; act- -
nil assets, $02,947.84 Mr. ilajncs, in
his individual schedule, says that his en'
tire individual property consists of a pair
of sleeve buttons, of the nominal value
of $1, but which are actually worth but
f0 cents, and a scarf pin, which, though
of tie nominal value of75 cents, is really
worth but 10 cents. Mr. Sanger states
his individual usscts to be a gold watch
of the actual value of $50, though the
nominal price is $125. Wildcat.

The Smokey lamp is au invention of
a citizen of Natchez, of which the
Natchez papers are loudly' boasting.
The Ump does not get its name from the
fact that it is "suioky," but from the
name ot the gentleman who invented it
The Natchez New Era claims on behalf
of it that it affords an intense brilliancy;
that it is non-explosiv- that it does not
consume a particle of the wick; and,
finally, that the reflector is ee arranged
that no shadow is thrown .beneath the
lamp, and a steady light is diffused over
a large area. If all the Era claims for
it ia true, the Smakey lamp is indeed a
wooderful invention.

A companion instrument to the tele
phone was one of the marvels of the
electrical exhibiliao at Paris. It is call
ed the dioscope. Au objective lens is
fittsd in a theatre or ether place contain-
ing the objects to be reproduced, and by
means of an clectilc wire communication
is established with a small white glass
pla'e, which may be set in a frame or
panel in a private drawing room at aDy
diaUnce from the building containing
the objective lens. By excluding all light
from the room in which the glass plate is
fixed a completa reflection of a stage and
its scenery, with the movements of the
actor, :s obtaiued. Thus by . means of
the telephone and dioscope the eye and
ear may be feasted simultaneously by the
reproduction of a play or an opera with-ou- t

leaving home- -

In the course of comments on the plea
of insanity in the Guiteaa case, the

11 "arid says: "It is noteworthy that it
is only in c.ses of homicide that the d'-fe- nse

of insanity is relied upon even hi
the mcst sanguine and ingenious counsel.
If counsel for the defense iu a case of
fjrgery or arson set up insanity tbero
ii a reasonable presumption that the ac-

cused is insane. If counsel for the de-

fense in a case of murder set up insanity
there is a reasonable presumption of
nothing except that the accused has no
defense, while yet he is averse to being
hanged. The defense which would evi-
dently be of no avail iu ether cases of
felony is relied upon in case? of homicide
simply because it is supposed that juries
will seize a pretext for acquitting a man
of a capital offense which they woaldnet
consider if the penalty, of guilt were less
than death. It is certain that nothing
is thus far known to the public which
tends to absolve Guiteau fiom responsi-
bility for this crime; and equally certain
that if he were not on trial for his life
the defense of insanity would --not bo
pleaded for him.

Complete returns of the Ohio election
show that the total vote of the State
wps 45,000 less thin at the Gubernato
rial election of 1879. The falling off in
the Republican vote for Governor is
23.526 ; io the Democratic vote 30,804,
the Prohibition vote being 1C.O0O against
4,000 two years ago, and the National
vot s being some 7 000, against 9,000.
Governor Foster runs 2.000 behind 1 the
rest of his ticket because' brthe fight
made upon him by the temperance people,
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outside work has been finished, and the
fixtures of the interior are about to be
put up A novel feature in the building
will be the placing of 106 statues, each
eight feet high, in niches on the four fa
cades. These statues' will represent emi
nent persons born in Paris, and no fewer
than forty of them will be literary celeb-

rities. Among the most universally
known members of this "acfdetny iu
stoae" will figure D'Aleoabert, Beranger,
Boileau, P. L. Courier, La Bruyere,
Marlvaux, Alfred de M asset, Moliere,
Perrault, Regnant, the Dukes de La roth,
efoacauld and de Saint-Simo- n, Scribe,
Eugene Sue, Tocgot, Voltaire, and four
ladies Mme.de Sevigne, Mine. Roland,
Mnje.de Stael and the Baionne Dude-ya- nt

(better known as George Sand.)
Twenty-fou- r niches wili be left vacant
to be filled up as occasion may arise, pro.
vided that the Hotel de Vine is not
burned down by a new Cemmune.

NORTH L'AIIOLINA AT AT-LAWT- A,

.Notwithstanding the failure of the
State to make an appropriation for an
exhibition of North Carolina's resources
at Allan , says the Neivs and Observer,
our State will still make a creditable ap.
pearance at that grand Southern fair.

THe Agricultural Department has
made the accessary arrangements and the
Old North State will hold her head well
up alongside her sisters. Too much credit
cannot be given to Commissioner Ale
Geuce, Prof. Kerr, Mr. Wilson and the
others who have busied themselves in the
matter for accomplishing these results urr
der adverse circumstances. Indeed,
North Carolina will practically have

wo. separate exhibits there, for besides
that made under the auspices of the Ag
ricultural Department, the Richmond and
DanvilletRailroad Company also has one
embracing Virginia,' North Carolina and
South Carolina as well

This undertaking on the part of that
road 'will inure to our benefit, and more
than that, that company has been un
usually liberal to the Department of Ag
r.enlture, giving free transportation for
the whole of our State exhibit
The exhibit of North Carolina products
made by that road is' fairly satisfactory)
and we are sure that the exhibit made
under the superintendence of Commis
sioner McGehee and Prof. Kerr will be
highly creditable. Mr. Wilson obtained
1,300 feet of space, and this, we thick
will be entirely filled.

There will be in our State collection
more than a hundred specimens of our
native weeds, and a tine collection o
marbles and building stones, besides
those rarer stonefiTarid minerals that are
used in commerce or the arts. In addi
tion there will --be an exhibit of our fine
North Carolina tobacco, including the
celebrated yellow leaf ; of cotton, jute,
rice, both lowland and upland, and of
our home-rais- ed silk) of our mill stones,
and of all our ordinary field products
Io fine, specimens will be shown of all
we produce.

Our exhibition was to be opened to
day, Governor Jartis being present. We
have reason to expect that it will attract
unusual attention; and contribute largely
to an increased knowledge of the re
sources of our State.

nuusatfia- -

Pay as you go" is good advice, and
does very well for a man who doesn't go
very much Lowell Citizen.

"Smith," said Brown, "there's a for.
tune in that mice." "I know," said
Smith, "I've put my fortune in it."
" A silent "r": A Milwaukee clergyman

asks : , "Is it proper pronunciation to
sound the 'r in the word 'dorg' '?
Uoston jvsc. , ,

. ..

An observing laundryman has discov
ered that the time to catch soft water is
when it is raining hard. Neto Orleans
Ihcayune.

A recipe for lemon pie vaguely . adds :
"Then sit on a stove and stir constantly."
Just as if any oqe could sit on a stove
withont strma constantry.--0i- 7 city
Derrick';.;,

v A fortunate - fellow : Fogg says his
friend Pihgery is so slow that . he never
catches cold aad couldn't get within hail
iag distance of the slowest of slow fevers.

BostonTrcm9cripL -

The :-
- Budnd? Washington letter

writer says a lot of vouchers were found
in an empty box in ex-Secre- tary Robe-soa'- s

cellar. That ia the most remarka-
ble find on record. Boston Globe. ,

Poots thinks that there should be four
gkoats in the play of Hamlet, quoting in
support of his.theory a line from Grey's
Elegy; --The rude four "'lathers i of the
Hamlet sleep." -- Cincinnati Saturday
Night. : - ,

now DR.C W. BKKSO.t S
Celery and Chamomile Pills

Build up the-Nervou- s system and posi--
iiveiv cure oica. ; xieauatnv. icrvous
neaaacne, reuraigiat nervousness,
Sleeplessness and

m
Dyspepsia.. It has

been proved that they successfully ward
on an aangeroi jraraiysis.

.
Apopiexy anu

r 1 a rr 1 - x 1ouaaen aeam. xneir eneci upon tne
JNervous bvstem is sometning wonaeriui.
and there is no wonder that thousands of
people avail themselves of such a val ja--
ble remedy.wnile, it may be found.in these
days of Nervous Diseases. The simplici
ty and purity of these pills are at once
m their favor, as they do not physic.

Paralytics that have not walked, for
two "years have been fully restored by
these pills, and thousands of cases of Ner--
vous Weakness perfectly cured, while the

c o? i 3 tlt r 1 11cases 01 oica ana iervocsuieaaacnc ana
Neuralgia that they haye cured are in
numerable each year and add to their
popularity. Too much cannot be said
in their favor, for while they cure these
terrible Nervous Diseases, they also im
prove the general health, and especially
the complexion and skin, and invariably
improve the digestioi.

fcJold by all drucrgists. Price 50 cents
a box. Depot, 106 North Eutaw St,
Baltimore, Md. By mail, two boxes for
$1, or six boxes for $2.50 to any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S7 Jj

- fs Warranted to. Cure I

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS',

ohi INFLAMMATION,; MILK CRUST,o ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTION8,
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES &.

TENDER ITCHINCQon all partaofthe
f Vi . . . . . . M .uciuy. xv oun we snn vmie, boh ana Enoota
removes tan and freckles, aad is tho TOST toilet
dressing in THS WoULD. Elegantly put tip,
two bottles an 03. paezaes, consisting cf both
internal and cxlemal treatment.
AH first class druggists fc&vo it. (1. per package

J. W. CONOLEY, Agent.
oct -

A S PLEN DID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A
--FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DIS
TRIBUTION, CLASS L, AT NEW. OR
LEANS, TUESDAY, NOV. 8th, 188 1

ISIth Monthly Drawing.

Umm Stat8 Lottery Coipy.
Incorporated in 1863 for 25 year by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purpoees with a capital of $1.000,600 to
which a reserve fund of over $420,000 has
since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its
franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2d,
A.D., 1S79.

Its Grand Single Number Dbawings
will taVe place monthly.

It never tcalea or postpone.
Loelc at the following Distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE $30,000.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS

EACH, HALF-TICKET-S, ONE Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CapitalPrize - - $30,000
1 Capital Prize - - - 10,000
1 Capital Prize - - - 5,000
2 Prizes of $2,500 - - 5,000
5 Prizes of 1 000 - - - 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 - - - 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 - 10,000
200 Prizes of 50 - - - - 10,009
500 Prizes of 20 - - - 10,000

1000 Prizes of 10 - - - 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $3002,700
9 Approximation Prizesol 2001,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, toamounting - - $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted

at all points, to whom liberal compensation
will be paid. .

Tor further information, write clearly,
giving full address. 8end order by express
or Registered Letter, or Money Order by
mall, addressed oslt to

Al. A. DAUPHIN,
Nw Orleans. La

or H.A. DAUPHIN, at
No. 212 Broadway, New Torsi

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings
are under the supervision and management
of GENERA LS O. T. BEAUREGARD and
JUBAL A. EARLY. .

IVolice to the Public.
The public are hereby cautioxed aoaixst

8EXDIKO AST MOHET OB ORDERS TO
NUNES & CO., 83 Nassau St., Nw Yobk
Citt, as authorized by the Louisiana State
Lottery ' ompany to sell its Tickets. They
are flooding the country with Bogus Circu- -
iass purporting to be of The Louisiana
elate Lottery (company, and are ruAUDC-lxst- lt

-- representine themselves as its
A gents. They have no authority from this
Company to sell ts Tickets, and are not its
agents for any purpose. "

M. A. DAUPHIN.
Pres. Louisiana 8tate Lottery Co.

New Orleans, La-Ju- ly 4, IS1. .
.oet .
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